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SHOOTING OUT OF SEASONX
k

A DOMINION IN 
SOUTH AFRICA ?i| BIGGEST ONFED BÏ TOWN J

TF (C. A. P. Cable.)
LONDON, May 10.—At

Pretoria the customs conference 
resolved that the best interests and 
the permanent prosperity of South 
Africa can only be secured by 
early union under the British 
Crown, to which Rhodesia should 
be admitted, and at such time as 
is desirable a resolution should 
be submitted i& the various legis
latures. and necessary steps taken 
for the appointment of delegates 
to a national South African con
vention, which should meet as 
soon as convenient after the next 
session of all the parliaments.
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Collections in Owen Sound 

Churches forTherp— 
Boats Tied

Scotch City Gives Him Good 
— Labor Man »

3100 Men of Toronto Garrison 
Make Brilliant Display 

Before Large 
Crowds,

Majority 
Makes a Poor Show-

1 I
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yOWEN SOUND, May 10.—(Special.)— 
Sunday la usually a busy day in the 
C.P.R. thru the freight sheds unload
ing the steamer due to arrive at 8 
o'clock, but to-day not a trucker’s 
vdheei\ turned, notwithstanding the 
fj£ct that two of the company's big

witn

I
Scotland. May 10.—After a 
contest, Dundee on satur- 
steedfast to the Liberal

for à

Hits inDUNDEE,
Short sharp 
day proved
faith which It has held unshaken 
quarter of a century, returning Winston 
iLeneer Churchill, president of the 
board of trade, to the house of com
mon s at 'the head of the poll.

Altho the Unionists did not expect to 
Churchill from that generally 
safe seat, their most sanguine 

being that Sir George Bax-

3
I,v tifI May's maymost tenderness greeted 

the citizen and garrison soldiery of 
Toronto yesterday on the occasion of 
their record church parade of 3135 of 
all ranks. This is 400 over the highest 
previous record of last fall when the 
Boston artillery company swelled the 
total. The weather was simply perfect 
for the march, and the fresh touch of 
spring in Queen's-avenue and Queen’s 
Park made a charming setting1 for the 
masses of moving uniforms.

The populace turned out In crowds . 
and the spectacle of the troops was 
evidently very popular. Dick and Vic
tor, Jack and Jesse, Bob and Will and 
Tom were hailed from the pavement 
as they paced along, and veterans 
stood and swelled with recollections of 
the parades of the past In which they 
had figured. The route was up the

thru
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y /'j 1steamer* are tied up at the docks 

heavy cargoes of mill stuff. /
Last night "when the Northern Navi

gation steamer Germanic arrived on 
her up-trip, she threw out her Unes 
at the .C.P.R. local sheds. The strik
ers were out In force, and the steam
er was compelled to haul in her planks 
and go to the Navigation Company a 
warehouse without handling a pound 
of C.P.R. local boat freight. The load
ing at the Grand Trunk sheds was 
not Interfered with as the company is 
paying 17 cents an hour to its truck
ers and 20 cents to the men who stow 
the freight In the holds. v 

This morning the C.P.R. steamship 
Manitoba arrived in and no exception" 
was taken to the landing of passen
gers, but the steamer is still tied up 
at the passenger wharf. The coal 
barge Hopkins of Cleveland and the 
big steel freighter Dundee are also 
av the docks waiting to be discharg-

X'-EHHUv I' 111)'I/ \ :1 «oust Mr. 
regarded 
prediction

tbeir candidate, had "a good sport
ing chance,” still they have the satis
faction of rising from fourth to second 
olace in the pool as compared with 1906, 
and of reducing the Liberal majority 
from 5411 to 2709.

The vote to-day stood:
Winston Spencer Churchill (Lib-

gir George Baxter (Unionist)........
Btuart (Laborite* ...............................
Hrrvmeeour iProhAbitiondst) ..........

Dundee is one of the chief sufferers 
tad trade, and - the
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4370 All armories.4014 avenue from the 
Queen's Park to St. Alban-street to 
Yonge-street to Shuter-street and the 
Massey Hall.

General Cotton was at the head of' 
the general staff and other officers on 
the general and divisional staffs were: 
Sir Henry Pellatt (his first command). 
Col. Septimus Denison, Col. Galloway, 
Col. Hall, Col. Stimson, Surgeon-Col. 
Ryerson, ,‘Col. Langton, Col.. Bruce, 
Major. Carj^enter and Major Lang. Col. 
Macdonald was In command of the In
fantry parade, Col. Mason of the 
Queen's Own, with Major Rennie 
commanding the 1st battalion, and 
Col. Gunther the 2nd; Col. Qooder- 
ham, the Royal Grenadiers; 
Robertson, the 48th; Major Cowan, the 
A.S.C.; Captain Richardson, the 10th 
A.M.C., and Major Scott, the 9th A.

Col.
Mississauga Horse; Col.

■655
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Unaware He Had Killed 
Man Until News

boys Told

■afrom prevailing
Tariff Reformers and Laborltes made 
tiie most of it. The former paraded 
with placards declaring that the jute 
workers had lost their employment 
thru the American tariff, and that this 
was the opportunity for them. The 
local jute works were closed for the 
day, and this afforded an excellent
atgiiment, and one which the Tariff Re- ARTHUR, Ont., May 10.-(Special.)- 
iormers were not slow to take aa
vantage of. The advocates o* pro- Moir, the London murderer, was ar- 
tection and the Laborltes made capital rested on Saturday'evening by Police- 
out of the ship-building dispute, in con- man parren and County Constable
employedVin' Dundee, ** ' " Coughlin of Arthur, about ten miles

The fact that Mr. Churchill was not from this town, on the farm of .Mr. 
so successful as his predecessor In the (Parles Robb, a leading agriculturist 
board of trade in effecting a settlement Township
of J.hd «CTmos^hopeful by 'the"Labor- In an interview with the prisoner to
ga nded almost ht^etul by the Lacor day yQur reporter found hlm mtelll-
”u/°nh,mv,hlll ai-o suffered much gent and did not appear to conceal 
fifm the suffragettes, who had fre- j anything. He fully admitted his guilt, 
auently broken up open air meetings j but claimed that at the time of the 
hv the clanging of railway and dinner tragedy he was under the influence ^lls and goaded him on Friday even- of liquor and knew nothing of the 
tag to appeal to an aseembly of work- affair until he heard the newsboys 
men not to tolerate the rowdyism of announcing the tragedy on coming out mughs but to^ltoree by tt'oree. of the Station Hotel at Stratford,where

On the dther hand, the budget an- he had remained over Sunday night, 
nouncement of the remission of the He then proceeded across the country same 
doL on sugar undoubtedly was in Mr. landing in Elora on April 21, the day! ers 

' Churchill's8favor as Dbndee Is the of the horse show and four days after 
centre of the Jain Industry. the shooting, remalnlhg there

4 Surprising feature of the result is hours. Learning that Mr. Robb was In
the «mall poll of the Laborite candi- need of a farm hand he went at once
date" The best local judges considered to his place and engaged with him. 
that 'he real fight was between Mr. A bo ulna week ago Mr. Robb suspect-
Churchill and the Labor candidate with ed thatVhe was the man w"anted for
the Unionist strength about what the the murder and got Dentist Wallace
figures show. Mr. ChurohlM’e vote is to have a look at him, and he, too, was 
smaller than any Liberal candidate has convinced.
received in this constituency for twenty Mr. Robb was In town to-day and 
years. spoke in the highest terms of the pri-

■ The total vote at the last election goner’s conduct while on the farm, 
was much larger than this time. It was Officer Farrell received the tip from 
distributed as follows: W. E. Draper, stage-driver between
Right Hon. E. Robertson.. Liberal 1276 Arthur and Fergus, and he at once
A Wilkie Labor ......................... :.. 6833 j proceeded to the farm and found Moir
H. Robson, Liberal .............................  6122 , the stable with Robb.
E. H. Rhackleton, Unionist .............. 3865. The police, passed themselves off as
A D. Smith, Unionist .......................  3183 horse-buyers and took the prisoner em-

Never before has Dundee experienced tirély by surprise, each taking an arm 
svch political excitement. Practically at the.same time. It was only after a 
the whole of the population paraded the desperate struggle, however, that he 
streets all day long. Every man dis- was overpowered and handcuffed. On 
played Ids party colors. Good order his person he carried a 32 calibre re
am! almost good humor prevailed. The volver attached to a concealed belt, 
police kept the most vigilant observa- The prisoner interviewed Barrister M. 
tion on the movements of the suffra- Wilkins of Arthur,w ho will take charge

of the case.
The London authorities have been 

notified, and Chief \yilldams will arrive 
to-morrow.

The arrest, while very important, 
reflects great credit on the officers who 
made It. They will be entitled to the 
$500 government reward.

I lited
The offer of a settlement «.made to 

the men by the company yesterday 
afternoon was repeated by Chief of 
Police McAuley directly to the strlk- 

in the town hall to-day, but there 
was no evidence in their answer that 
they had any thought of ' capitulat-

Him I/

Inders <ers X 1
V<vlng. made aThe Salvation Army has 

strenuous effort to meet the conditions 
caused by the dumping of over thr;ee 
hundred men on the community with
out the means of sustenance. Col
lections were taken in the churches 
to-night to aid the army In supply
ing dinner to the men, and generous 
responses were made.

To-day the men have been subsist
ing on four slices of bread with cheese 
and what meals that they could se
cure from the citizens.

The feeling is growing that in offer», 
ing the men only thirteen cents an 
hour while twenty-four cents an hour 
is paid to foreigners for doing the 

work at Fort William the labor- 
are being discriminated

Col.b Bay •GAME WARDEN WHITNEY : That’ll do, my friend. You should have done your shooting during

the sessional open season.Lt and curtain 

unite . in at-
M.C.; Col. Fleming, G.G.B.G; 
Chadwick,
Mitchell, 9th Field Battery.

Cavalry brigade under LL-CoL C. A. 
Denison :

AMEER IS APOLOGETIC 
TRIBES HARD TO RULE

MODERATES WILLING 
TO MAKE COMPROMISE

TRIO WITH REVOLVERS 
RAID GRAND TRUNK DEPOT

foie \ who are
K

£
8 , ♦)hr renovating 

f this 2 8 ■“ a te " 2 
.£ E « Ü t F £ fcou J K £ -Hspring. 

|e a remarkable Will Try to Prevent Further Trouble 
—Gen. WTHcocks Again 

on Warpath.

1 3 8 67 79
63 G6 

4 9 66 69
1 1 15 «7 86

2 2 5 16 167 181
.. 4 3 U 22 144 184 

2 8 27 83

But There Are Enough the Other 
Way to Battle Over 

Election Bilk

B. Battery R.C.H.A .. 
9th Battery C.F.A. .. 
2nd Co. CUT.....
B. Squad R.C.Di
G.G.B.G..................
9th M. H.............
No. 13 F.A.......

N ight Operator at St. Lamberts " 
Held Up and the Safe 

is Robbed.

1 2
here

against.prob4Lbie that a message ■will 
be sent to the leaders In the cotn- 

ori the situation to-moWoW.

ludions ruling 

[ upon goods 
eful folk will

two

ntons
SIMLA, India, May 10.—After a long 

delay the Ameer of Afghanistan has 
replied to the Indian government's re
monstrance against thej Invasion of
British territory by the Afghans.

The ameer explains the difficulties of 
controlling the frontier tribes,and states 
that he has Issued stringent orders re
calling those who have crossed the bor
der and instructed the officials to pre
vent further incursions.

Advices from Peshawur yesterday 
stated that while the Mohmand tribes
men were still giving the British au
thorities considerable trouble, the most 
of the Afghans had withdrawn.

Major-General Sir James Willcocks, 
with two brigades of British and Indian 
forces, has been ordered to proceed with 
punitive measures, and will take the 
field at once against the Mohmands.

(OTTAWA, May -10.—(Special.)—To- 
both parties will enter upon the 
week of the struggle over the

MONTREAL, May 10.—(Special.)— 
Three highwaymen, who evidently 
meant business, entered the Grand 
Trunk station at, St. Lambert’s, just 

the river from Montreal, about

NEWSBOYS' STRIKE OVER.ppreciate. We 6 8 28 78 683 697Totals
Infantry Brigade.morrow

«wider and second
Aylesworth bill to establish a federal, 
instead of a provincial, franchise In 
Manitoba and ’British Columbia, for 
that is what it really amounts to.

The debate from bbe government side 
has taken a wide departure from the 
Hires upon which the minister of jus
tice appealed for the passage of the 
■bill. Mr. Aylesworth’s chief plea for 
federal intervention was the necessity 
of providing against disfranchisement 
of voters by the over-lapping of federal 
and provincial electoral boundaries.

The western Liberal members who 
followed him in support of the bill made 
no secret of their hostility to the Mani
toba lists in to to, insisting upon it that 
the -'Roblln lists" were altogether bad, 
and should not he accepted even as a 
basis for the federal franchise. Some 
of the pleas put up in defence of this 
extreme position were palpably ficti
tious, yet they indicate the unebmpro- 
ir.ising attitude of the force that Is 
pushing the government on to extremes.

On the other hand, there appears to 
be a disposition on the part of moder
ates on both sides to arrive at a com
promise. On the Basis of Mr. Ayles- 
vvorth’s declarations this could easily 
be effected. There is no reason why 
provision should not be made against 
over-lapping of boundaries. The pro
vincial lists might easily be applied to 
federal electoral boundaries, and if the 
revisions proposed in the bill were en
trusted to county Judges, with ample 
time afforded tor appeals, chief objec
tions to It would probably disappear.

Except for this disposition, which is 
manifested mostly in private talk, the I 
indications point to a protracted en
counter. There are rumors of the gov
ernment proceeding to the extrême of 
asking for a dissolution in view of the 
circumstance that in a few days the 
supply already voted will have been ex
hausted. But such stories take no ac- 
c< unt of the constitutional bar to ob
taining money by governor- genera 1’ s 
warrant under such conditions, and also ■ 
of the Improbability of a government 
going to the country without provision 
for carrying on the public- service. It Is
evident, therefore, that either a direct es^® a»vbreak the cjuartet craw'- 
compromise will be arranged, or that j Before day break the qua let c
seme expedient will be adopted to s de- ! et1 out ,jC a bax. ca.r and at orlce a hue 
track the Issue and proceed with other : an(i cry was raised.

Detectives Campeau and Mahoney, 
riding a hand car, and each armed 
with a shot gun, started in pursuit 

! down the railway track.
: They succeeded in taking all four 
men Into custody, and brought them part 
ito this city. They gave their names 

I as John Wilson, 24; K. Little,' 26; c.
Ties Placed Across G. T. R. Tracks Ryan. 23; J. Ryan. 38, and their homes

as Detroit, and said they were trying 
to work their way to Buffalo.

Amicable Agreement Reached In Re
gard to The Sunday World.

a
ation for our 
jngs, and offer
te are of mote 

y interest.
ty sllkoline fill-
2.00 and 
, each

Imer Striped Cur- 
de, fringed ends, 
o $5.00. 
pair ..

laid Linoleum, in 
best patterns, 

and $1.10 quall- 
per

The members of the Toronto News
boys’ Union at a meeting in the Labor

unani-

across
2 o'clock this morning, and while one 
of them held up the night operator at 
the point of a revolver, his two com
rades searched the safe.

Fortunately the larger part of the 
had been removed

£Temple yesterday afternoon 
mously accepted, the agreement enter
ed into between their officers and The

The boys

-c
o 1 

Z 6-
o

• Toronto Sunday World.
enthusiastic In their appreciation

company's money 
on Saturday, so that the bandits only 
secured in the neighborhood of $20 

After satisfying themselves that this 
was all to be obtained, they marched 
the telegraph operator to the foot ot 
Victoria Bridge, several hundred yards 
distant, at the point of a gun, ana 
there released him.

The police were notified and a dili
gent search made, but without success, 

making good their es-

4Brigade^ Staff.............
Q.O.R.......................

10th R. Grenadiers.. 
48th Highlanders....,
1st R.C.R.................  ••
No. 2 Co. C.A.S.C... 
No. 12 Co. C.A.S.C... 
No. X Field Amb.... 
No. X 1 Field Amb..

849 895 • 
544 567 
683 716

3 62- 65
4 33 37
3 29 32
8 66 63
4 38 42

$1.49 were
of the effort of the members of Dis
trict Trades Council who assisted them 
in arriving at a satisfactory adjust
ment of their differences with 
Sunday World and in the formation of 
their union.

The boys have decided that in future 
no non-union publications will be sold 
by any of their members and it is ex
pected that every newsboy in the city 
will immediately join the union arÿl 
take out a button.

The World intends to assist the boys 
in their efforts to belter themselves 
and hopes soon to be able to interest 
the public in several proposals on their 
behalf.

2nd

The

$L98

127 2294 2421ARMED POSSE ROUNO UP 
TERR ALLEGED “RAO" MEN

the three men 
cape.

Totals..............................
Summary of parade :

Staff.......................................
Cavalry.... •.••• •>........
Infantry...........................

gettes.
Entertainments were provided in a 

public hall while the crowd was await
ing the announcement of the result of 
the poll, whlcih was unexpectedly pro
longed. The figures were not announc- 

When the result 
made known it was quietly recelv-

1779c 697

BUCKSHOT THRO WINDOW 
BREAKS OP CARD PARTY

2421

y List 3136ed until midnight. Total
Marching Was Good. z

It was remarked that the men in 
spite of the presence of many recent 

marched with great steadi
ness and the music was new and 
bright. The grey plumed helmets of 
the Bodyguards- looked very well as 
Thlv tossed about thru the park, and 
the Mississauga Horse looked exceed
ingly smart in their new 
with the brown wideawakes, 
and strong as usual the Queen’s Own came Llong with the lead of 895 in line; 
the Grenadiers with 5(6 followed, and 
the Highlanders never looked better 
with 716 glorious bonnets afield.

almost entirely oc- 
few of

was 
ed. >lomestic econo- I

i
goods which j 

le under the j 

;re “a penny 
icnny earned.” j

Farmers Place Cordon Around Vil
lage to Prevent Escape 

* Until Arrest.

Fire broke out late on the Dundee 
docks. The fire engines were unable 
to' get thru the dense election crowds, 
■which greatly hampered the firemen in 
their work. , ,

LID SHOOTS HIS FATHER 
FOR CRUELTY TO MOTHER

30 STOWAWAYS ABOARD. recruits,
Two of the Players Are Killed'and 

Others Escape From 
Charges.

Mauretania Brought Seven Over— 
Struck a Derelict.

QUICK SERVICE THIS. !
NEW YORK, May 10.—The ambition 

of the Cunarder Mauretania to break 
her own record on last week’s trip west

10.—(Special.)—WINDSOR, May
Thrilling capture of four men who are 
believed to have been connected with 
recent robberies in Kent and Essex 
Counties was made at Stony Point 
at an early hour this morning.

They were first noticed at Comber 
last night, having arouseci suspicion
by trying to dispose of some cutlery. . , Hail was
Provincial detectives-here were.notified the troops and very
and left for Comber, but before their ^up r ^ Emitted. The bands

; arrival the quartet had flown. mLi the platform, the 10th R. G. band
An armed posse of farmers followed Viendmaster John Waldron, fur-j them in pursuit, and the men were j B“h mliyk.a, portion of the ser-

1 located in. Stony Point. Pickets j n shin* the musica^l ^ ^ goldlf|r
| tuny armed, were stationed around , vice, sn . pervaded every
i the village, farming a cordon thru bo>;8 J^bpHdlng right * Into the
i which it was impossible for them to V^rt ot the b lldl ^  ̂J thn| the

west windows and the walls glinted 
with the rays reflected from swords 
and shining scabbards. A stately 
transcription of "Abide With Me by 
the band .>pened the service, which 
was conducted by Canon Cay ley, 
Chaplain of the Queen's Own. Canon 
Baldwin read the lesson and preached, 

of the special prayer for soldiers 
of impressive Import.

uniforms
SolidThe result of the Dundee election was 

received by The World shortly afiter 
7.30 Saturday night. It was filled for 
cabling In London at 12.20 Sunday 
morning, and (allowing five hours' dif
ference In time) was received by the 
C.P.R. Telegraph Company here at 
7.30, or 10 minutes later. The message 
traveled via Ireland, across the sea to 
vanso, then to Montreal and on to To
ronto.

The despatch was sent by the Cana
dian Associated Press correspondent, j seen
who teat out the service via'New York • father ever since he could remember. a|1 th# across and

I Yesterday die spent his savings tor a wfer@ tran’sferred immediately after the 
t revolver. When -the elder White return- Mauretania docked to the Campania,
I heme this morning and began abusing which started back with them a few 
his wife. Norman slipped upstairs to hours later.

Prince of Wales to Be a Guest Along his bedroom and got the firearm. When
he returned to the kitchen where bis | V/VANT WEATHER REPORTS.mother and father were quarrelling, ! VVftll I WCrtincn ni-run

LONDON, May 10.—It lias now been I Ncrman told his father he would kill ,
decided that the Prince of Wales and j him if he did not let his mother alone, i 

V lnal- ll v “Shoot me if you dare," the man tihai-
his entourage will not remain on ; as he threatened to strike his j

~bo&rd ship In the St. Lawrence during , wife.

Tired of Seeing His Cruelty, Spent 
His Savings to Buy Revolver 

to Pretect Her. ' .

WATERTOWN, N.Y., May 10.—The 
crash of a charge of buckshot thru a 

party of card-players sent 
AtfiJle weltering in his blood to 

of his tittle cabin on Apple's 
Black Lake, north of this

was frustrated by a part of a sub
merged derelict that she ran afoul ot 
when she was only about 11 hours out 

i of Queenstown, 
j speed of more
hit the wreckage, smashing her out-

NIAG.ARA FALLS. NY May 10.- ^^«.^efstowaways -were dts- 
| Norman White, a lad of 16 years, had ! covered on tt,e ship Just after she got

his mother abused !by his drunken i out of Liverpool and were landed at
who were

) pairs All-pure 
i-y Scotch Huck . 
owels, white or 
fringed hemmed 

ed sizes, no bet- 
'or di ving, wear- 
ishlng. Regular 

per

She had attained a 
than 26’ knots whe she

window on a
Jerry 
the floor 
Island, In 
city, last night.

As Apple fell, a son-in-law, Albert 
Crowder, jumped to', 'his feet and fled 
from the cabin. The report of the s-hot- 

the wooes and

;pair. igc

— A special lot, ■ 
ght at a very low 
merlcan Silkoline 
ty patterns, pure 
illing, quilted de- 

inches. a snap 
l-r cottage. Reg- 
L' Mon- $1.49

Seven more
by. more than one hour.

i re-echoed thruWILL STAY AT CITADEL gull
Crowder fell dead In his tracks.

Mrs. Royal Dunning, Apple’s daugh
ter. and another of the card-players, 

In another direction and escaped 
charges aimed in 

glhe brought the news

i i

With Earl Grey.-- I
went
ir. spite of several 
their direction. S*" 
of the double tragedy to this city after 
a night of terror and flight thru the 
woods. On her complaint, her husband, 

teen arrested,

business.
Justice Cassels will resume the In

vestigation into the marine department 
at 10 o'clock to-morrow.

British Merchants Anxious to Keep 
Track of Canada’s Atmosphere.

i11$ •M

OTTAWA, May 10.—(Special.)—W. A.
I thrre4ofveTPFmlrttenr^riuk.d3th°e ! ^at^ristoT^ fo^vatoed to the Rcya„ Dunning, has 

the Citadel, the residence of the gov- j last penetrated the man's right lung, ‘department of tnade ^ .cb5reed,”UaJ4t|™“r?e quarried yes-
snrt’atoerresfdT Grey ^!^

Nothing has yet been definitely ^t- , hels." «V boy s^d renting | ^“^d a^hl cabin and toughTto^effec't
^ttanti^but1 U j he taflrreeted a ^ ho£ reg^r ?h

• seems to be regarded as probable that later he had his retoUer re-loaned, bût ®P “■ linted out timt periodic re- Qf cards.
be will be conveyed to Quebec either gave it up readily and did not resist ^rtg from vazlous Canadian provinces Apple, the father-in-law, was sitting
by the new cruiser Minotaur or by the arrest. ,, . . . «ould aid British business men to fonnj nearest the window, when the charge
still newer and larger cruiser Indo-i tw their own opinions as to the effect of of shot shattered the glass. His death
«"‘able. 1 Lnt "fmckZl hT f her l had no! the weather on the -crops, mm and was instantaneous. " Dunnnng stoutly

i he attacked her, if her son had not da|ry and hoe produce of the Domim maintains his innocence.
ion.

tough in sum- 
with

trade commis-
ATTEMPT TO WRECK TRAIN.|

their-visit to Quebec, but will stay at wasitting up 
:r them fresh,

all times to do what — 
conduct ourselves.“Enable us at 

is right, and so to 
that we may bring no disgrace upon 
the uniform which we wear, nor upon 
the fiag under which we serve. Make 
us faithful, brave and true

and especially to Thee our God.
Christ, and soldiers, of 

and

■Near Peterboro.
little and the 

burst of sun- 
its per roll you 

will decorate

PETERBORO,. May 10.—(Special).—
On Friday night a bold attempt was 
made to wreck the Grand Trunk train
from Belleville. Two ties were placed ' Feared That It _May Be Developing 
across the rails at Bowner's Corners, 
about two miles out of Peterboro. but 
fortunately as the train was pulling
up for the semaphore the obstruction | Engineer Rust is developing into ty- 
was noticed before any damage result

in' our •CITY ENGINEER’tLRLNESS.
duty
as soldiers of , , ,
the King. Keep us, defend us,

us at all times; fill our hearts 
love, and may we

Into Typhoid.
save

andIt is feared that the illness of City i with .courage iS never be ashamed to confess Thee be- 
j fore men. as good soldiers and ser-<A^ne so.PACIFIC EXPRESS DERAILED. phoid fever. Mr. Rust has been -con- I '-ants 

fined to his home for about ten days.
S3.2.', per roll to

<• to #3.00.~
• to S2.7B.
Oe, 3T>e, 4.10. 6SC- 
k 4e, 5v, lOe, 1“°'

of Thine."LEAPS INTO RIVER. vKILLED IN ACTION. ed.THEIR EXCELLENCIES’ VISIT.- The Sermon. ,
suffering from stomach trouble. "While | Three hymns were sung and the na- 
soinewhat improved yesterday, it was ! tional anthem. Canon Baldtvin chose 
stated that he was’not out of danger, ; for his text the words - le) " 
and that even under favorable con- , poeed." token from the passage In the 
dirions It was not expected tliat he , Acts where it is related that the Jew.

! would be able to leave his riWn for ; supposed Paul had defiled the tern- 
Mr. Rust was , pie. Mc»st of mens cjuarrels were 

tim- before about matters of supposition and the 
and this c-lr- - preacher advised " that time be taken

Accident Near Kenora—Several Pas-
sengers Cut Up. j. Maj0r Logan Forrnerly of R.M.C., Vjce.Regal Party to Occupy Resi-

NORTH BAY, May 10.—(Special.)— Falls In Egypt- dence of Senator Melvin-Jones.
Passengers from the Pacific Express, (Canad|an Associated Press Cable.) Excellen^^arl Grey and
'■vhicli 'vas wrecked by a broken rail j LONDON. May 1U—rl here .is vehement £0untegs Grey will be the guests of 
near Kenora on Friday, passed thru I opposition to the proposed unification ^ Ontario Jockey Club during the 
North * Hay la.st, night. Many passen- | policy manifested in ;Natal. coniine race meeting. Their excellen
ces were cut and bruised, but none A Cairo despatch sa> a< lhat . lajI r • occupv the residence of Hon.
WS w.„ on KSj'SiK XSTAIS &. SSrS’S ..™n,„ bad

Passenger on Windsor Ferry Boat 
Commits Suicide.

The World at the Island.
Delivery of The World at the island 

will be resumed next Monday, May 11. 
Telephone orders to Main 252, or leave | 
at 83 Yonge-street.

WINDSOR, May 10. - (Special.)—Pas
sengers on the firry Victoria last 
night were startled to see an un
known man leap overhoard.

The captain of theJ steamer stopped 
the boat to effect a rescue, but the

the

<•, *1.30 to *1N.OOi

;ular to 35c. 1 “Jq

lroom Effects. «In 
strip<>s and flor' 

e#*ns. blues. gre> “ 
Regular to Qq

tj

», ,he Reaches two weeks or more
The Dally and Sunday World Is de- feeling unwell Ifr some

S-s^iT^^ increaie tnfc i Continued on Page 7»
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